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ALL INTERESTS
ARE CONSIDERED Bahy Nearly ECZEMA e

Heart Trouble. A DAY; HOME h. , -
AND ABROAD Pied With

Itdiin^Rash
Quickly end Permanently CURED By

===D. D. D.=

irritations removed, itching stopped and the skin healed.

One Dollar Per Bottle.

NERVES WERE VERY WEAK.Electors of St. John: i but each expenditure is- made on its merits,
Ladies and Gentlemen:—Under the Com- because the general welfare of the city de

mission Plan of Government each Com- manda it. 
toissionfer represents thé whole city, and 
not’any particular section. The five com- com 
misisoners are nominated at large, and 
elected at laige, by the vote of the whole th 
people. This overcomes the evil of ward 
politics. The members are not influenced 
to favor any ward or any section of the 
city, but are employed by the city as a 
whole to conduct its business on business 
principles. Expenditures are not made to 
please the residents of this or that locality, 
or to give them something because some
thing has been given to somebody else;

mus there is no excuse for „ j0hn FarrelL Rose Hill, P.E.I,
waste and nl ground for sectionalism. The “It b wit’h the gr£,test £

!S‘Ze iT rC" Pleasure X write you stating the benefit 
Bpo*ibihty tltbelvhole and know f havc received ^ using Milburn’s Heart

flhenSmust 1m able to justify anri ma.„. pin-
p\mc his^ourse of action in 1(., , .. I the Inter-Sqcieto Bowling League
TjFresÆsibility cannot be , About five years ago I suffered greatly ! game last night the St. John the Baptist, 

evaaeniefcloreovriL tjjFsimple directness of tTom tr??“e» a°d my nerves were team took three points from the Holy:
the Corfdksion Mm leads to a more very weak. After seeing several doctor! Trinity team. Tonight’s game will be be- Mrg. M. C. Maitland, of Jasper, 
general Yit*est ijg civic affairs, and a *nrl,us,?(? a'.r medicine, I got no relief tween tbe F. M. A. and A. O. H. teams. Ont., tells In the following letter ci 
keener -<\jnv df every act of the Com- "ntd aJ^?nd îold ™c of Your Hcaîl and „ ... ... her child’s remarkable cure by tho
mis?sonere Z Nerve Pills. I took two boxes and they On Blacks Alleys. Cuticura Remedies:

effected a complete cure. I can recom- Brock & Paterson’s team took three j " When my boy was about three moeths 
mend them highly to all nervous and points from the Emerson & Fisher team old his head broke out with a rash which 
run down women. in the Commercial Bowling League game wo^

I have advised many others, to Mr? on Black s alleys last night. The games to-, all the time, lilt it spread to hie arms, legs,
it been necessary to lose it. That is why them and they have allfehcen cuifTof night will be between the Tigers and the and then to his entire body. He got so
1 claim I am the legitimate lightweight the same trouble IR Æ Nationals in the City League and Brock &- wouldhch*so'îhâtlîî'^trouPf'scratch^tm
champion. The propel atMon \l %i\ n*Pes so Paterson vs. the C. P. R. in the Gommer- the blood ran and a thin yellowish stuff

“The contention has been raised by important to theWell-fcinlUR heart. c>al. wuldr J1! aver. bl" pillow *P.4I1*champkms men who have recently held de^nds «tire^^nfth?Kal Won Roll Off. gSmi'S.*!»#SSTSff “Sc"™ ah

Aii/rn Min nripnUP thc h8htweight title—that the 133 pounds dit ion of the nervous Syst^F If there John Hurley won the weekly roll off on ' most a skeleton and lils little hands were 
bivto tllo ntAOUNO at ™Ssida; be nerve derangement | M kind, it is Black’s alleys last night. The prize was ‘^He^tad about defat months when

, , , ■ . . , , ", 11 tbat contention holds good now it bound to produce heare^Fangcmênt. | a silver sugar bowl. we tried Cuticura HemSSra. I had not
Packey McFarland claims he is the only did not in other years. It was violated In Milburn’s Heart ai^Nerve Pills Is r. ]aW ’]lm down *"his cradle in the day-

teal lightweight champion' boxer of the many times and lightweight championship .11 Ihe Ring time for a long wl*. I washed him withworld. And after Ins clever exhibition battles were decided iresncctiveoweiaht *omblned a trcatmentÆat will cure all, J «k CaleyDead. Cutt^ 8«p and put on one application
«S 1., I ; ueciaea irespcctive or ueigut forms of nervous disorÆrs, as well as act ! , , „ , , , . , ot Cuticura Ointment and he wu. eo
at. the r.urmont club with Owen Moran or time. on the heart itself *d in this is the1 Jack Caley, an ex-pugilist, trainer and soothed tint he^could jteco. YoâfRn’t
Luesday night the fight fans of New York “When Kid Lavigne was beginning his secret of their success in curing so many boxing promoter, well known in this city, [

echo the stockyards champion s claims. remarkaole career as a'fighter Sam Fitz- cases of heart and nerve trouble/ ! died in Portland, Me., on Sunday. Ho. prettyjaet Æé caJ^Cuâj^8oap"o
I can fight at the American lightweight patrick, his manager, took him to Eng-i ws, , „ . . T-_. p... first came to St. Jqbn as a trainer for cure tfciil I thinwourjg^would hove

limit, 133 pounds,” said McFarTand. “And, i land to box Dick Burge. Burge was the * *nd 5*?J?®£L2" Eddie Connolly. *1
what is more, I am willing to do so. I j lightweight champion of England. In com- ! ®?L££i,SJ?t cîinî of ^ice Hocbou lUw
never have been beaten and I think this | parison with Lavigne Burge was a middle-1 X ?JJUPT.^e HoCkey fnd lias hJr no return of tK
record counts for something, mdsmuch as weight. They weighed in at 6 o’clock the T-“dhurri Co., Limited, Toronto, <ML_ Ottawa* Win iu New York. IroubleB, JgT
I have earned decisions over men who have afternoon of the battle. -................. ■—i.'—............ ............. New York, March’ - Ottawas, the . ' Jr jMj*r, oilt.
been ehRmpions. ) “After this Lavigne fought Frank Erne. Tlir âl liCDIââlIlC flDCâli Stanley Cup holders, defeated the Mont-1 No mor^nrinei-ic proof of the effl-

1 he weight question seem « to be the They agreed to battle for the champion- |||E ALUCTlIVI All u U tit AM real Wanderers in the St. Nicholas Rink «*cy andjj&nomy of the Cuticura Rear,
bone of contention with champions who | ship. Instead of holding out for the 1.33 last night, 7 to 2. The champions, had to
wish to side-step a challenge. Ihe light-, pound limit both devi<fcd to weigh 135 One chilly night in early spring, fight for every point. Emmet Quinn, Cutk^OinlL«u*!S? ofte!iïâ£*nt.
weight limit in this country is 133 pounds, pounds at 2 o’clock the day of the bat- My mind with civic matters tired, President of the league,' has been discus- Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug
^HdersJïy a8refI^ient Moran 1 was to tie. ,At that weight the title passed from Considering rest the needed tliintr sing with hockey enthusiasts here and from ft s a*" iCSSf.’m SSSSTî
piske 135 pounds at 5 o’clock. I tipped the Lavigne to Erne. , ‘ ,T T h i other cities the possibility of an American eu îkri .nd'ïtip d£Zs2?^
»cales at 133 3-4. That three-quarters of “Later Erne and Joe G ans battled for 1 •' to my bed retlred- section of the league,

pound would not have bothered me had the honors of the lightweight class. Both » . r. — ,
I men moved up a pound and deeded unrn As mldni8ht hour was dramnS The Turf

136 pounds at 6 o’clock. At three pounds A v,slon thro’ my mind came creeping; 
over the weight limit Cans became the It froze my bicod with sudden fear, 
lightweight champion when he won over Like hounded convicts in terror’s keeping 
Erne.

“If that happened then, why should the A noble form of giant size 
rule be insisted upon for 133 pounds to- The dream plesented to vlsio - 
day? I am certain I can make 133 pounds - . ... 1 ... ’
ringside for a battle to win the champion- smillng “P8 aD(l pieix-ing eyes,
ship, but I would much rather make that That semed to hold me in derision, 

freight at 3 o’clock. I am not as heavy r. 1 ,
Ks most men suppose, for I ate before ~^e sculptured form of ^modelled stone, 
jumping on the scales to do 135 pounds for _an^ ylewed the manly figure,
Moran.” '' looked at first as fully grown,

^ n%* i But seemed each moment growing bigger.
Dr. Wm. Warwick, in the rooms of No. < ■

1 Salvage Corps last evening, gave an in- are ^ou• .at; ia®t I said,
structive lecture on ïlrst Aid. The mem- ^ That -corner without an invitation, 
bers are taking interest in these lectures * ryPared to heap upon my heart,

Stores flF«lir^K upon and are profiting by them. A fierce tirade of condemnation ?
rlOo for _ x
• ' " --------------------------- “Bear well in mind the floor you're on

Is owned by one who’s much respected,
Who year by year Ms seat has won,

O’er every man the ward selected.

“The fire department stands in fear,
Police I twist around my finger;

And buisness men throughout the year 
For favors round my office linger.

“And hats are doffed by young and old,
And smiles and bouquets shower o’er 

me;
Now who are you who make so bold 

To dare to intimate you’ll floor me!”

The genial spectre smiled and said:—
“For forty years your council’s blunder- 

. i ed,
So I have roused you from your bed 

To tell you that its days are numbered.

“And if you wish to know my name,
I mention it with your permission,

From California down to Maine,
I’m known as simple, plain Commission.”

Bowling r
Society -League. •J. Benson Mahonyeacheof

to «lie wMm 
anVmatJeiv Depot Pharmacy, Dock St. ’Phone V7 74—31.

\

A Clean Man(Signq
TZENS’ COMMITTEE. rOutside ctoanlineea ii less than half the battle, 

scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean 
health means cleanliness not only outside, bet inside 
• clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a c]gR 
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is 
will look it and act it. He will work with* 
demi, clear, healthy thoughts.

He wifi never be troubled with Bier 
disorders. Dyspepsia and india 
ache. Blood <ti 
Consumption and bronchiti

A man

MCFARLAND CLAIMS 
HE IS CHAMPION AND

, and
in this way 
and think

I KI, stomach or Wood 
_ ite in unclean etom- 
there is unclean Wood, 

lean lends.
r are

n Medical DiscoveryDr. Pierce’s
*•It a

end healthy. It 
clean blood, and Wean, healthy flesh. 

It restores tone to the

the dW inti so organa.

exhaustionsystem, and core*
prostration. It contains no alcohol or habit-forming dram. - '

Conetipetionje tho most unclean undeaniineas. Dr. Piaraa's Pleasant P* 
grips. Easy to take a* candy.k. Theylets

AMUSEMENTS

NICKEL—New Singer a Hit
Sixty Day Meet.

Spokane, Warii.. IlaPch 30—Spokane will 
have sixty days of borae racing this year, 
beginning early next August, with purses 
ranging from $300 to $2,500, if the plans 

County Racing Associa
tion are carried out. A syndicate has ac
quired seventy-four aerjs of land in the 
Spokane valley, just across the Washing- 
ton-Idaho state fine, within twenty miles 
of Spokane, where a mile-track with steel 
grand-stand and stables will be built. Ma
terial has been ordered and it is expected 
to start 100 carpenters and 100 men ami 
teams at work on the grandstand and the 
course early in April. It. is purposed to 
make the track the fastest in the country.

EYFflBT APPEARANCE 
IN CANADA OF JACK POPULAR

SONGSTERïays##a"*

Health Kathleen Furloog-SchmiiJt Another WeeKof the Kootenai

Opening In ‘1 Want tO You a Ring” From ‘THKes Nightmare*

Restores color to 
Faded hair—Remov 
druff and invigorMcl 
—Promotes a Ima 
healthy hair growth™ 
falling out. Is not a

ty or
)an- EX-BI0G8APH COME! SWEET GENE GAUNTSEA

In “Grandmother’s War Story ” by The 
Kajam Company

In “Lovee Under Difl cullies' byj 
American Gompinj /

le’s

rrf llil INTEREST TO DATE" %S%co.

ORCHESTRA

REX BEACH’S 
NEW STORY

THE MATINEES
Are Being Attended by Thoinrods of 

Spring Shoppers
SEEK GREAT TREASURE

IN A SUNKEN SHIP
HOW’S THIS?$1.00 end 50c at Drug 

receipt of price end dealer, nenye. : 
sample bottle.— Philo Hey Spcct 
Newark, N. J..U.S.A.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’a Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last fifteen years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all busi
ness transactions and financially able to 
carry out any obligations made by nis 
firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure .is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system;,- Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold hy 
all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family- Fills for constipa
tion.

« Bronchitis”
For Sale and Recommended by 
>-. E. CLINTON BROWN More Than Million Pounds in Gold 

in The Wreck of Frigate Lu
tine

This is an acute inflammation of the! 
mucous membrane fining the air tubes in! 
the lungs.

The disease begins with a tightness' 
across the chest, difficulty of breathing,1 
hoarseness, and there is a dry, harsh, 
croupy cough.

After a few days mucous begins to be 
raised. This is at first white, but later 
of a greenish or yellowish color and is 
occasionally Streaked mjth blood.

wnn^ms of Bronchitis 
MTood’s Norway Pine 
^prevent it becoming 
ps turning to Consump-

Take Advice
and take London, March 21—The Lutine treasure 

ship, from which was taken the Lutine 
bell, famous at Lloyd’s as being rung only i 
on the receipt of news of the safe arrival 
of a vessel alter considerable delay, has 
been located off one of the entrances to 
the Zuyder Zee', here she sank in Oc- ' 
teber^ 1799. The utine was a 32-gun fri- ; 
gate i*r the British navy, and is said to 
have/been carrying at the time a cargo, 
of/ébin' and Specie, of which the value is ! 
Reported to have been £1,217,000.

florae £100,000 of this money was re- 
row red in 1800, since which date consid
erable progress has been made in the con
struction of salvage appliances. It is in

Couid he have reached some broken °J Zedy Pumping upward of 2,000 tons of sand an
from the travelled trac/of the ordinary! b°„“> toHthe epo.t- fof the purpose of re-1
They scored a hit yi^frdav, their clever ™°'m2 the sa°d and mud deposited on
comedy work cornmX for much praise.; ThoTe în TJt Ttf *° yCar8'

On Long’s Peak in Colorado the branch- ^ “d'tthe^S^ Z'
es of the fir trees all grow toward the ïï*f. be a,str?"S drn,ma’ eessful results of the undertaking. Indeed,!
southeast. This is because of the never- f °“*’ , tbe vaudeville fer.tuia Captain Gardiner is reported bv tbe Dailv
changing nbrthwést wind, which keeps the iatt?r <* the be Telegraph to have stated that it is certoin
branches of the baby fir always pointed to w u .A dy, Llrc'l<- ,wlth r™afkablc that they will recover n large quantity, !
the southeast until the tree is large. The feats by trained ponies, dogs and baboons, provided the weather is favorable,
flexible pine „ in the same region bends '
over until its topmost branches and twigs 
rest on the ground.

fiteTrYnv
tumbler 0

'

pBEVi
UT>rv

Ph n sii*
rccomm^iM icia&i 
the ideal laïiwy 
and liver r/gul^ttL

4.Cure the first 
by the use of E 
Syrup and Ufi 
chronic an^paQ 
tion. it-MF

AMUSEMENTS FUR 
OURSELVES AND OTI

t c’hX' ift I
25c and 60c. Am

1THE LYRIC.Mrs#). yUcCojflfrck, Cleveland, N.S., 
'Boy, tjo years old, 

wlich^feveloped into 
aalsoMchoked up he 

ly lfoea\JAoWReading about 
yir wonaerfull medjyle. Dr. Wood’s 
jbrway Pine Sjwup,Ar decided to try a 
tattle, and withlsuAy good result I got 
nother which 0Q<yletely cured him, 
rithout having ajfifictor. I cannot say 

too much in its pMjse and would not be 
without it in the house as I consider it a 
sure cure for Colds and Bronchitis.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

ittwriThe Best Silver earn a
chitin# HBi1$ readily distinguishel 

this trademark—4
Id

stone.

“1847R06ERS RUBIRD TIPPLING.
St. John, March 15, 1911.

1It appears on kninf, fork J 
spoons and fancy serving piec J 
of the heaviest grade of plate.
Betf let sett, dishes, waiters, 

etc., are stamped
MERIDEN BRIT* CO.

SOLD BT LEADING DEALERS
"Siiper Tlote that Wears m

1
r

ITHE SECRET HU MURE FIGHTS FUR FITZ
All true success is the outcome of real j _________

personal interest and genuine endeavor. . _ .
You may be designing a battleship or you AiinOUIlCBS KlturCJTlClit From Ring 
may be thinking out a bright idea for a Saying He is Doing Well in
15 cent toy, controlling a commis*&nafc : c. e
or puzzling and experimenting with fruits ! ^”OW DUSIIICSSJ MyS Jeff WâS
and fepices in order to perfect a new re- | <<Dopcd,,
lish for the home table, but the real road

V

RED CROSS GIN to success is just the same in one case -
as in each of the others. It is not what Bob Fitzsimmons, who arrived in Cinein-1 hlfj RN Hjlj flN Q|| fjf
work you are doing, but how you are do- nati last week to fill a theatrical engage- ,1,1 *v* w l wu
ing your work that really counts. You niant, is of the opinion that Jim Jeffries There is an island lying about 550 miles
cannot,know, unless it were told you, how was “doped” in his fight with Jack John- irom the southern end of New Zealand
much personal interest was thrown into son at Reno, says the Cincinnati Enquirer. wu;„i. ;h,> \|narithe manufacture of H. P. Sauce before “Jeff did not know me when I called on named Ma^uanc> wh,cb- “ thc Moan

household word, him at the training quarters,” said Fitz, tongue, is designated by a name meaning
'argest firm of “and acted as if there was something “the last joint of the tail.’* Capt. J.
he world—were wrong with him. I do not know who gave K Daws of Shackleton’s ship, the Nim-
g a sauce that him the dope nor when it was given to ro(] vislted it and llis ,cport 0£ his jour-
nd so*iake & hnn, but if he had been half-way right on X ** »

to the the day of the fight he would have licked ne^ was Published in the Geographical
V ( Johnson. Journal. Capt. Davis’ quest was a singular

, Midyhd Vjiegar Q^^any of Eng- “I fought both men, and know just what one. He was sent on a journey from Syd-
Land are proudgfZlieirJ^^Swee proud each can do. '-nev, in Australia, to Cape Horn to- look
of the reputQpi it JM earned of bran* In my opinion, I think Jeffries was the fnr" VKt isIand, Various islands had been the richest, ^tost jWiant, fruity sauce greatest fighter that ever was in the ring. rel)ortcd as seen bv previous explorer-
obtainable Choicjf Tlncntal fruiU and “Now, 1 think Jack Johnson is the king bu\ ^)t Davis- vèa«l sailed over the
con til, t Pure^Fhalt vrnwrw the of them al! I do not think there is a sullp08ed location of Royal Island, Emer-

( ““I l rg IV™ beat„hl,v' , , 1 aid Island, thc Nimrod group, and Dough-
manner of bla^Ting the knaca ot con- 'I believe Johnson will be good for ort Island without'finding any trace of
verting so many different flavors into many years. He did not get a real chance them
one delirious whole-that is the recret of at Reno to show his full worth. He was] At Marquaric Island, incorrectly located
H. P. \ou had better test it for your- holding back. ; „ or)‘ :,.nitv lip fovmi a feindü•elf, it s easy Grocers over here ere ah , "I felt sorry for Jeff when I saw him inhabitant. His name was MnvKibben.
ready eelirng it freely. I try to rush right i.x and finish the fight and he had ]an ied three months before, of

in a hurry. He was not himself, and it his own volition from a schponer. He
from Richfield, county seat of Morton took only a few seconds to see that Jim had a liut of two rooms, heated with coal,

county, Kan., to S:d is sixteen miles, but was like a boy in the hands of the big whith he carried four miles, and with 
a letter sent from one town to the other black.’’ I plenty of shin’s stores to live upon lie
must travel 514 miles to reach its destin- Have you retired from the ring?’ Fitz. 8Upl)1èmcnted'the canned diet with the 

j ation. It takes longer to send a letter was asked. ! hearts and tongues of sea elephants,
from Richfield to Sid than it takes to scud Yes. I am done with it. I do not want i when Capt. Davis invited him to return
one from New York to Liverpool. The to go near a prize fight, nor will I referee I to the world,' he said: “Why should I?
letter must be sent from Richfield north to one. i I’m happy enough here and have all 1
Syracuse, 52 miles, then cast 222 miles to “I have had a number of offers to re- i want. rm glad to havc seen you, but
Hutchinson, then back on tbe Rock Island feree fights, but I turned them all down.” i j don’t want to leave the island!”
road to Meade of Liberal, from where it The .sporting editor of the Enquirer then . Here was a Selkirk who did not ask for 
is sent to its destination. | showed him a telegram asking him if lie1 p;ty or repjnc jn fou, iot; he was monarch

would fight Kid McCoy. It was from Jack „f an ]1C surveyed and was entirely hap- 
O'Brien, who ia running a club in Phila- py. The solitary confinement among the 
delphia. penguins and sea grasses, with 20 miles

“I know I could beat the kid,” replied 0f wind-swept highlands to roam over and 
pitz, “but I will have to pass him up with a gaiiess horizon, would have driven some 
the rest. 1 am making good money in the men crazy, but solitude brought only peace 
show business, and I do not care to be ^ and contentment to the soul of this Irish- 
bothered with fight offers. You can tell man 0f 61 jje |,ad all he wanted, 
them all tlntt I am done. i How few there are in the great round

to the people for the world, “so full of a number of things,” 
way they have treated me in the United ! who are ready to make this averment! 
States, and want to say that 1 never felt, He teems to hâve been, “as having nothing 
more like a loyal citizen of this country yet possessing all things.” He bad found 
than when I was over ia Australia. Al
though I wutJBÜtrtSy old friends and met 

rfma fellows, I hardly could wait 
boat to sail for America.

“I never did anything to knock the fight
ing game, and I am sorry to hear of other 
boxers who are not as considerate as I

Sheffield Choir of England
MADE IN CANADA TWO HUNDRED VOICES and SOLOISTS. 

Patron Hb Majesty the King.

OPERA HOUSE. Saturday Afternoon 
and Evening, March 35, at 

3.30 end 8.30 o'clock.

Will sustain y§nr strength and 
help you to eimpAripe 
free from infinfiti#. Jr
It is a doUcii

l'ü its name began to 
The manufacturers-^^ 
malt vinegar brevjfMic 
determining
should touch/perfectly 
name for i

age

ai
dIK»r, Made in 

thjKst Canadian
61

maker*. 
! Tie 1Canada,

Gmoj

The^^Brou^^nd scientific man
ner imvihÜM the juniper berries 
are iWcoiyFrated in this gin adds 
greatljj^R its standard medicinal 
value.
Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control.

-, Not a Bottle sold without 
* Government Stamp.

B0ÎV1N, WILSON Jc GO.. Agents
520 St. Paul St., Montreal

4,
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DR. HENRY COWARD, Conductor. 
PRICES. $3.00, $2 5», $2 09, $1.59. $1.00 and Th 

Public Salt Open, luesday.

OUR CUT PUtfC
ps
rilan Navy*Ætog. 
infcke. from
1 lAmejjtKn leaf

how many things a man can do without 
and how few things there are that one 
really needs; and hence the prospect of 
returning to the kingdoms of this world 
held no allurement for him. 
steamed away we dipped our flag to the 
old man, who waved farewell to. us from 
the beach.”

»

Master M« “I am thankfuln> “As we
>

is cut from our original ‘Ame 
A cool and most fragrant s 

the finest selected a 1 A: Hair Vigor is for men, too. 
did hair-dressing. It 
coding; and it keeps 

jghanges the color 
doctor.

For<>■ ie
tobacco. aSOLD BY ALL BÜALBRS

Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

i

ithe scalp clean 
of the hair, not,

I am.” -
Fitz is looking bigger and stronger than 

he ever did. He says he is feeling frisky, 
I but he has no desire to pot on the glove*.

It
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“The Heart of a Savage’’BIOGRAPH 
Story of Indian 

Gratitude

Fun Behind The Scenes•Lend ef Snakes and Monkeys’ 
'cenic Sonda hies ‘You Saved My Life!*

An Actor’s Troubles—IMPRACE TRACK DRAMA

“Evils of Betting” Orchestra—Tom Waterall

BROOK TROUT 
BREEDING

A Film of Universal Inter
est and Instruction

SOCIETY AND 
THE MAN

Vltsgrai* Soeiety Story '

3 Other Pictures 2ÎRK
THURS. FRJ. SAT.

A REAL LIVE CIRCUS ACT
MON. TUES. WED.

Riddle and Rhyme Luken’s Trained Ponies, 
Dog* amd Baboon.Up-to-Date Exponents of

SOME NOVELTY DANCES 
AND CATCHY SONGS

As Original as Their Name Implies.

GIRLS ! 
Every child attesting the Matinee 

next Saturday Afternoon may have 
a ride on the Trained Pony.

BOYS!

Here's » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
kx

lCan Use.
HOME DYM 
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JUST THI !
With DY-O-LA you j0rcolor either Wool,

NEXT MON.. TUES.
Boffalo Bid’s Great Kild Mtet Showl

TUI; BOY SCOUTS Of Jemey 
City

Grand Parade Inspection and Manoeuvres 
of the Hoy Soldiers. THE OXFORD BOAT RACE CREW in Training 

SUCCESSFUL AEROPLANE PLIGHTS 
By Mmie. PuMqil. in SpainTOBOGGANING at Montreal Parte 

First caknival or the season »t Nice THt WES1ERNER AND THE EARL
MISS ALICE MACKENZIE 

la the Latsat Lave Ballad :
‘Sweelhearl ot My Dream»'

A Thanhouser Comedy Drama, 
and One of tile Meat
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